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Our Interconnected World!
By Peter Thor, President, Bellissimo Foods

Year’s ago, when teaching an MBA class on Interna�onal Marke�ng, the “interconnected world” was a growing concept based
on informa�on technology and rapidly improving freight op�ons. Today, we ﬁnd specializa�on in produc�on and industry
concentra�on having incredible eﬀects, both good and bad, on our world food supply. Grain, poultry, pork, and beef market
supply and demand are all interconnected.
While Americans enjoy the lowest cost per capita for food as a percent of income, around 12%, we have an outsized impact
on food costs around the world due to our robust exports. Consider China to which the US exported some $20 billion in food
annually, primarily grain and meat, before the new tariﬀs were imposed. Since then, US exports of food and raw materials are
down 47% from June 2018 which is the last month before tariﬀs kicked in. The incremental domes�c supply has beneﬁ�ed
US ci�zens with temporarily lower local food costs for protein and dairy. Now that’s about to change…
Ironically, 2019 is the “Year of the Pig”. One could not have guessed the magnitude of a worldwide shortage of pork, nor its
likely impact on beef, poultry, and grain costs. The Chinese are by far the world’s leading consumers of pork, also the leading
producer of nearly 50% of the world’s hogs. The African Swine Fever has spread beyond China. It has hit other Asian countries
and parts of Europe. Experts are concerned it will spread to the US. There is no cure or vaccine for pigs, but experts assure us
that it is not contagious to humans.
Why is this important? China is es�ma�ng that their losses will be 136 million hogs in 2019 compared to total US supply in
2018 of 124 million hogs. It is expected to take un�l at least 2021 to rebuild
the hog supply in China which will
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U.S. milk produc�on has been tempered as of late.
During March, U.S. milk output was down .4% from
the previous year due to a .9% smaller milk cow
herd and a .5% rise in milk per cow yields. Farmers
reduced the herd by a net 10,000 head making it
the smallest since the fall of 2016.

The USDA, in a report published
this week, forecast that China will
increase pork imports from the U.S.
and other countries by 41 percent
from 2018 to a record high because
of African swine fever. That is the
start. Pork prices in the US are already being impacted. Wholesale prices for
pork 72’s, a primary ingredient in pepperoni and sausage have doubled since
the ﬁrst of the year, and beef 50’s, another key ingredient has increased 40%.
Much of the increase is recent since the magnitude of the supply issues have
become known. Price increases announced for pepperoni, as a result, have
jumped by 25 – 45 cents per pound depending on the packer.

Beef produc�on last week rose .5% from the previous week and was 3.4% larger than the same week
last year. Ca�le slaughter was the largest in four
months. But rising demand is li�ing the beef
complex which is not unusual for this �me of the
year.

Moving forward, consider other likely implica�ons:
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1. Domes�c prices of everything pork will increase as pork is exported
to ﬁll supply shortage in Asia.
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Chicken produc�on expansion remains limited. The
six week running total of chicken output is just 1%
be�er than 2018 due to a 1.9% gain in slaughter and
.9% lighter bird weights.
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2. Grain prices will be lower short term due to lower
demand and higher tariﬀs. Long term lower
export demand for grain as other countries adapt
and supply.

Makes a Lasting

First Impression

3. Beef prices increase and domes�c demand
increases in response to higher pork prices.
4. Poultry produc�on increases as it is the industry
that can most rapidly expand produc�on. Limita�ons in processing capacity are expected as are
modest increases in prices.
The above assumes that the Swine Flu does not enter the US.
To keep it out, the US has banned pork products from aﬀected
countries. But if it does, the US pork industry will be impacted
though probably not as much due to the modern and concentrated infrastructure. However, consumers will react by
ea�ng less pork despite assurances that it is not contagious.
Examples of this occur with every product recall and especially with ma�ers like this; remember “Alar” in apples, “mad
cow” disease in ca�le, and “avian ﬂu” in poultry. All are small
compared to the magnitude of African Swine Flu.
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Grain produc�on, which is consumed directly, made into oils,
and used for feed for all our meat is also uncertain. As recently
as last week the grain market prices were advancing due to
supply concerns of Midwest storms and ﬂooding. Exports
have been lower year to date, especially for soybeans, due to
the African Swine Flu described above as well as imposed
tariﬀ penal�es. Grain shipments to date in 2019 are down 7%
compared to a year ago, and the outlook for both supply and
costs are uncertain. Recent trade comments have reignited
demand fears, sending grain prices lower. We hope that the
situa�on will have stabilized by the �me you read this ar�cle.
We also hope for everyone concerned that a vaccine or other
treatment for the African Swine Fever is found to protect our
fragile food supply, for it is clear that more than ever we live in
an interconnected world!
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We understand you have personalized needs and are here to help you
find or create just the right topping. We’ve spent decades perfecting
the craft of our meat toppings. For us, it’s not just a job, it’s a passion.
Let’s start with a sample at BurkeCorp.com
©2017 Burke Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Reestablish Marketing Initiatives
By Daniel Thor, Marketng Director, Bellissimo Foods

With the New Year well on its way, it is important to take a step
back and review your status, and think about what you would
like to accomplish during the year, and ini�al steps to turn that
goal into reality. The single most important goal among
restaurateurs is increased sales and customer base. We have
put together a list of marke�ng objec�ves that might help you
reach your goal.

the customers mind. It is hard to make the �me, and
some�mes even harder to know what to say, but do make a
point of upda�ng your social media pla�orms on regular
intervals.

Use Events to Create Events: There are always spor�ng events,
holidays, religious celebra�ons etc… there are always reasons
to celebrate. See if you can turn those reasons to celebrate
into opportuni�es to come to your store. A recent example is
Mothers Day – turn it into a mimosa & breakfast pizza party, or
bring a Mom & get free ﬂowers. The cost to you is minimal,
but driving some extra traﬃc could make your week. Look at a
calendar and you will be amazed at how many holidays there
A�end an Industry Event: While it might be diﬃcult to take the are.
�me to par�cipate in industry events/seminars/training, it can
o�en create the inspira�on that breathes new life into a Connect More with Staﬀ: Staﬀ member involvement in your
business. Industry events are breeding grounds for some of marke�ng goals can be a huge beneﬁt. Younger staﬀ members
the most successful companies and individuals in the industry would be eager to help assist in a social media campaign, while
as well as the newest ideas and technology available. kitchen staﬀ can come up with new and exci�ng recipes for
Tradeshows and industry events are a great place to see what special pizzas. Give more responsibility and put more trust in
others in the industry are doing to diﬀeren�ate themselves your staﬀ and they will be able to look a�er your loca�on while
and how well those ideas are succeeding, all while outside of you a�end some industry events.
your local compe��ve market. The NRA show and the Listen to Customer Sugges�ons: Lastly, while it is great to be
Summer Fancy Food show are both around the corner.
very proac�ve in your marke�ng strategy or outbound
marke�ng, it is also very wise to take control of inbound
Keep up with Social Media: It’s a hard beast to tame with the marke�ng. Customer sugges�ons can o�en be very though�ul
plethora of social media applica�ons out there, but it is a and should never be discarded.
necessary part of branding and promo�on. While se�ng up an
account might be easy, it is crucial to include constant updates, These sugges�ons may re-invigorate your marke�ng and you
promo�ons, pictures, stories etc. so that you stay current in might just be surprised at how well your year takes oﬀ.
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Bellissimo Gold Flour
Gold Label

The More Natural Alternative

IT MEANS “TASTE”
Flavorful, fresh-packed California
tomatoes are the heart of every
San Benito product. These non-GMO
tomato sauces are free of high
fructose corn syrup and allergens,
for pasta dishes so authentic your
customers will be speaking
Italian in no time!

Consumers want
clean ingredients!
Bellissimo Gold Label
High Gluten Pizza Flour
is not bleached or
bromated and delivers
superior baking results
for every pizza and
baking application.

njfco.com/italian
1.800.291.3862
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